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Abstract: ZnO and Al-doped ZnO (AZO) thin films were grown by Successive Ionic Layer Adsorption and
Reaction (SILAR) method on a glass substrate from sodium zincate solution. Doping was achieved with
controlled introduction of aluminum chloride. The technique involved multiple dipping of the substrate in an
aqueous solution of sodium zincate kept at room temperature and a hot water bath kept at 95oC in which ZnO
and AZO thin films were synthesized at 0.125M and 0.25M of sodium zincate (Na 2ZnO2) where 100 and 200
dippings were performed for each. The thickness of the layers were determined using Metler PB303 digital
balance and a Radicon 10 mini- diffractometer (XRD) for the structural characterization while optical
characterization was achieved with the use of a Jenway 6405 UV-Vis Spectrophotometer. The results revealed
(002) peaks for ZnO thin films and (112) peaks for AZO thin films. Also the transmittances of the ZnO films
were higher than those of AZO while AZO films have higher absorbance than those of ZnO films. The energy
band gap of both ZnO and AZO were both found to be between 3.71eV and 3.80eV, the values which are slightly
higher than most reported values in literature.
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I.

Introduction

ZnO is a wide band gap (~3.3eV) group II-VI thin film semiconductor with a large exciton binding
energy (60meV) which exhibits good piezoelectric, photo electric and optical properties and various usages such
as anti-reflective coatings, gas sensors, transparent electrodes in solar cells [1] and whose study goes far back
many decades and has enjoyed substantial interest in the research community partly because of its large exciton
binding energy which could lead to lasing action based on exciton recombination even above room temperature.
Researchers renewed interest is fueled by availability of high quality substrates and reports of p-type conduction
and ferromagnetic behavior when doped with transition metals [2] .However, pure ZnO thin films lack stability
in terms of thermal edging in air or corrosive environments [3]. Doping with III (p-type) ions such as Aluminum
(Al), Gallium (Ga), Boron (B), etc is used to enhance their structural, optical and electrical properties. Doping is
particularly done to get high transparency, stability and high conductivity. P-type doping using Aluminum was
particularly suitable for this purpose.
The field is also fueled by theoretical predictions and perhaps experimental confirmation of
ferromagnetism at room temperature for potential spintronics applications. [2] (Ozgur et al 2005). ZnO as group
II-VI thin films has a tendency to grow with strong preferential orientation of various kinds of substrates
including glass [4], sapphire [5] and diamond [6]. In order to reduce the strains and dislocation density in
epitaxial ZnO and related films, closely lattice-matched substrates are favoured for growth. Sapphire substrates
are commonly used for ZnO heteroepitaxial growth. Single crystal ZnO films have been grown on sapphire with
a high degree of surface flatness which is essential for device fabrication. Glass was used as a preferred
substrate in this research because of its high availability and low costs.
Researchers have used different physical and chemical techniques to grow both ZnO and in AZO.
Amongst them are sputtering (dc sputtering , rf magnetron sputtering and reactive sputtering which is one of the
most popular growth techniques for early ZnO investigations as compared to sol-gel [7] and chemical vapour
deposition [8]. However, the conventional physical techniques generally produce good quality transparent films
but are very expensive and are difficult to carry out in the industrial level. Chemical deposition techniques on
the other hand, are relatively low cost processes and can be easily scaled up for industrial applications [9].
Among the chemical techniques, chemical bath deposition (CBD) is one of the simplest methods of depositing
semiconductors and ceramic films [10]. It occurs due to substrate maintained in contact with dilute chemical
bath by which film formation of substrate takes place when ionic product (IP) exceeds solubility product (SP)
seems more appropriate than others such as spray pryolysis which is a high temperature process and also with a
disadvantage with inconveniency in availability of choice of suitable precursor solution and its high temperature
www.iosrjournals.org
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requirement. CBD often suffers from reproductibility, perhaps more than most chemical processes, a for ZnO
films grown from alkaline solution onto glass. It requires a pre-deposition of ZnO on the substrate from other
techniques known as seed layer [11] which brought about its modification known as Successive Ionic Layer
Adsorption and Reaction method “SILAR” by [12].
The advantages of this method are its simplicity of working principal and low cost of apparatus. It is
this renewed interest in ZnO which forms the basis of this research.

II.

Materials And Method

Deposition of ZnO and AZO thin films was carried out from 0.125M and 0.25M sodium zincate
(Na2ZnO2) solution and hot water bath. The sodium zincate bath was prepared by adding sodium hydroxide
(NaOH) in zinc sulphate solution (ZnSO4.7H2O). Aluminum doping of the sodium zincate was carried out by
adding anhydrous aluminum chloride (AlCl3) at 7 at % doping concentration.
A pre-cleaned microscopic glass slide substrate which was first washed with detergent and rinsed in
clean water severally and subsequently rinsed again in distilled water and kept in neat petri-dishes to avoid
further contamination was used. Film deposition was carried out by alternatively dipping the pre-cleaned
microscopic glass substrate in sodium zincate bath which is kept near room temperature for two seconds and in
hot water bath maintained at 95oC for another two seconds.100 and 200 dippings were performed each for the
experiment.
The measurement of film thickness was carried out using gravimetry technique. The method involves
measuring the weight change of the doped ZnO film formed on the substrate due to film deposition (M) together
with the theoretical density of ZnO.
Structural characterization and phase identification was carried out using X-Ray diffractometer with
CuKα radiation in a Radicon MD-10 mini diffractometer while the optical characterization was done using a
Metler PB 303 UV-VIS spectrophotometer.

III.
(a)

Result And Discussions

Film thickness
Table 1. Mass of ZnO and AZO deposited on substrate.
Concentration

No of dippings

Mass of ZnO (g)

Mass of AZO (g)

0.125 M

100
200

0.113
0.114

0.116
0.117

0.25M

100
200

0.114
0.115

0.117
0.118

From Table 1 and for both 0.125 M and 0.25 M baths, film thicknesses were found to depend in this
case on the number of dippings, thus the film thickness can be controlled.
(b)

Structural Characterization
Figs. 1and 2 shows the X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern of ZnO and AZO thin films of
0.125M, 100 dippings deposited from sodium zincate bath. XRD spectra for other configurations are
not shown. The material was scanned in the range 20o-70o. The figures show the plot of pulses against
2θ, where θ is the angle of incidence of X-ray beam. The ZnO films crystallize in the orthorombic
phase with the prominent orientation along (002) plane at 29.34o parallel with the substrate while the
predominant orientation for AZO is along (102) plane at 19.27o .
The grain size, D, was estimated using the Scherrer‟s formula:

D

kλ
βcosθ

(1)
Where k is the shape factor with value in the neighborhood of 0.94 and β is the full-width at halfmaximum (FWHM).
The dislocation density δ which represents the amount of defects in the film was determined from the
1
δ  2 [14].
D
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Figure 1: XRD pattern of undoped ZnO film at 0.125M, 100 dippings
Also, the lattice parameters „a‟ and „c‟ were calculated by using the well-known analytical method
[13], the Zn-O bond length L [14] for ZnO was calculated using:
2
 a2  1


L      u  c2 
 3 2





(2)
Where u the parameter in the wurtzite structure is given by:

u

a2
 0.25
3c 2

(3)
and related to a/c ratio.
The parameters a, c, a/c and L are listed in Table 2
Table 2. The structural parameters of ZnO thin films for ZnO and AZO
a (Å) c (Å) a/c
L (Å) D(nm) δ  10 -4 (nm) 2
ZnO
5.884 9.886 0.595 3.623 31.0
10.41
AZO
4.308 7.289 0.591 3.433 28.0
12.78
Ref.[14] 31.9
9.80
The large values of D, the grain size is an indication of better crystallization of the films or
both ZnO and AZO comparable to the best value of 31.9 reported by [14].
(c)
Optical Characterization
(c)(i)
Transmittance
The graphs above have been arranged in order of their decreasing transmittance, with 0.25M bath of
100 dippings of AZO having the highest transmittance, ranging from 0.6126-0.8922 at wavelengths between
338 – 1100 nm, 0.25M bath with 200 dippings of AZO having a transmittance values between 0.6001- 0.8257 at
wavelengths between 471 – 1100 nm. The bath containing 0.125M with 100 dippings of AZO has transmittance
values between 0.5748 - 0.7555 at wavelengths between 359 – 1100 nm while the bath with 0.25M and 100
dippings of ZnO has transmittance values between 0.7416 - 0.9128 at wavelength of 419 – 1100 nm.0.25M bath
with 200 dippings of ZnO had a higher transmittance than ZnO of the same molarities and equal number of
dippings with ZnO transmittance between 0.7012 - 0.8878 at wavelengths of 357-1100 nm and ZnO
transmittance values between 0.7031 - 0.8796 at a wavelength between 391-1100 nm.
It can be further deduced from the results gotten that the incorporation of Al in the ZnO has increased
the transmittance but it should likewise be noted that ZnO has a lower transmittance wavelength than AZO.
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Figure 2: Transmittance of 0.125M 100 dippings ZnO

Figure 3: Transmittance of 0.125M 100 dippings AZO
(c)(ii)

Absorbance

Figure 4: Absorbance for 0.125M, 100 dipping of ZnO

Figure 5: Absorbance for 0.125M, 100 dipping of AZO
The graphs above were arranged in order of decreasing absorbance. The absorbance values were
calculated with wavelengths in the range of 287 – 1100 nm. The results show that zinc oxide of 0.25M with 200
dippings has the highest absorbance between 0.863 - 0.114, followed by zinc oxide of 0.25M with 100 dippings
having values between 0.706 - 0.038. Zinc oxide with 0.125M at 100 dippings has absorbance values between
0.734 - 0.050, followed by Aluminum-doped zinc oxide with 0.125M of 100 dippings having values between
0.724 - 0.081. For the 0.25M bath with 200 dippings, aluminum doped zinc oxide have values between 0.657 www.iosrjournals.org
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0.054, and aluminum doped zinc oxide in bath of 0.25M and 100 dippings have absorbance values between
0.642 - 0.054.
(c)(iii)

Energy Band Gap
The energy band gap of the films were determined from the plot of the square of the product of
coefficient absorbance and energy of photon E(h ѵ) against energy of photon E(h ѵ) given rise to Figs. 13 – 18.

Figure 6: Energy bandgap of 0.125M, 100 dippings ZnO thin film.

Figure 7: Energy band gap of 0.125M, 100 dippings AZO thin film.
The energy band gap for both Zinc oxide ZnO and Aluminum doped Zinc oxide AZO were found to be
in the range between 3.75 - 3.80 eV.

IV.

Conclusions

Aluminum was successfully incorporated into ZnO thin films via SILAR method at 7atm% and the
effect was observed from the increase in transmittance of doped ZnO to undoped ZnO thin films. Obviously
from Table 1, increase in molarity can lead to increase in thickness of deposited film on the substrate. Also, the
band gap gotten slightly differs from the ones reported in literatures. This slight deviation may be due partly to
the method and substrate used and the temperature of deposition, the ambient room temperature in this work.
Work is on-going to study the effects of these three factors on the optical and electrical characteristics of ZnO
thin films, both doped and undoped. Also, the effect of annealing on the structural and optical characteristics is
being investigated.
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